
Miller Heights Elementary School
Minutes for PTO Meeting—March 5, 2021

**Meeting held via Zoom**

Attending Board Members
Kelly Ann Zapata—President
Mary Fiorini—Vice President
Angela Vennemann—Recording Secretary
Lynmarie Dominguez—Corresponding Secretary
Janelle Lewis—Head Homeroom Parent
Carolann Phalen—PAC
Joanna DeJesus-Fenicle—Ways and Means

Attending Staff Members
Mrs. Roeder—Principal
Dr. Joseph Roy—Superintendent

Additional Attendees
Krista Trout, Analia Squire, Saira Chaudhry, Lori Walker, Rob Ziobro, Lisa Silvius, Sonia Aurin,
Lona Peerson, Joe G., Corinne Rego

Total attendees: 19

Meeting called to order at 9:31 a.m.

Superintendent’s Report
Thanks for being here and for your continued patience and support in this most difficult of
school years. We put out a parent survey a week ago as well as a teacher survey asking about
returning to school five days a week. We’re studying that issue; factors influencing the decision
include the survey and the case rate (our district dashboard has four elementary cases in the
last 14 days, one case each at four elementary schools). Local numbers have been coming
down significantly, and we’re getting past the surge of the holidays—a doozy from November
and December into January. We are back in a much more manageable place right now. We
have not had virus spreading in the schools; cases are coming from the community and at
home, from interactions outside of school. Our experience is similar to other school districts in
the area—masking and distancing work. Masking makes a difference. Research from across
the country will be discussed at the facilities and curriculum meeting on Monday, showing the
effectiveness of masks regardless of distance.

We are in touch with the Bethlehem Health Bureau and St. Luke’s to discuss coming back to
school. Based on the parent survey from last week, an overwhelming percentage of parents
support returning to school more days per week. We are going to keep watching case counts;
lots of things need to happen before we can return. The biggest challenge is lunch time
because kids are not masked and need to be six feet apart. The trend now is that 3-6 feet is
okay when masks are worn. Three feet of distance between student desks is actually pretty
close to what we normally have. The cafetera is a challenge, however. More and more schools



are bringing students back—Southern Lehigh and Saucon Valley have been doing this too and
we will learn from their experience. We know it is safe to do this because case counts are down
and masking will continue, and because of the support of health professionals—we are not
doing anything without their guidance.

What we have seen is the growing academic needs of kids who have not been engaging at
home, concerns of mental health, family challenges, and the fact that the routine of school is
needed. For families on the edge financially, school serves as an organizing force—it creates
routine. For a lot of our families, without that routine other things start to fall apart, especially
with families who have lost jobs. We also need to balance educational and emotional needs
versus health and safety needs. The explosion of cases at the holidays impacted our ability to
make changes to address these issues, but now we are at a place where we can discuss it.
There is growing evidence that we can have more people in the building.

We had a good announcement from Governor Wolf regarding the Johnson and Johnson
vaccines being reserved for educators. We’ve put out a survey about vaccines to our teachers
and by Monday we will report back to the state about how many will be vaccinated (686 doses
have been allocated for BASD), and as soon as next week we could have teachers get
vaccinated; elementary teachers and custodians will be prioritized. Depending on when the
state decides to set up vaccinations, next Friday may have to be an online learning day, but that
would be worth it. Being big is good—we’re the biggest district in the intermediate unit and if
they get us vaccinated it's a big piece of the puzzle. Vaccinating teachers wasn’t an integral
piece in the plan to return students to school, but it will help.

Questions from Zoom chat:
Comparison to how New Jersey is bringing students back:
We have 44 e-classrooms, more than 1,000 kids; we may have to look at returning four days a
week instead of five to integrate these students, especially with specialists rotating in to work
with them. Monday would likely remain a virtual day. Meal distributions would still happen on
Mondays. Teacher feedback says full-time five days a week might be difficult.

Why can't kids eat at their desks?
Desks aren't six feet apart so that goes against guidelines; we might have some kids in the
cafeteria and some in the gym. That poses challenges with cleaning but we would achieve
distance. We can’t let the logistics of lunch interfere with the return, but they will play a part.

If elementary students return, will we have events like the track meet and Husky Hike?
Experts are saying “Don’t let up now—don’t start to have events that allow us to let our guard
down.” The concern is allowing any event that is going to interfere with social distancing. The
normal fifth grade track meet won’t happen, but PE teachers are working on a modified track
meet, possibly virtual. Husky Hike may be possible with strict rules regarding distancing.
MiniTHON kids discussed hosting a walk between Freedom and Liberty as an alternative to
regular MiniTHON activities. Anything outside is better. Case rates may be better by the end of
May, plus there will be an increase in the rate of vaccinations. We just can’t plan for normal yet.



PSSAs?
The federal government is requiring states to give tests, and in turn the states mandate to the
districts, though they can ask for modifications. Standardized tests should give results that are
valid (measure what they’re supposed to measure) and reliable (will you get similar results
across multiple students?). Neither will happen—we haven’t had the time to prepare for testing,
and the tests must still be administered. We plan to push it as late in the school year as
possible so we have as much uninterrupted instructional time as possible. Parents can opt
out--there is a religious exemption that does not apply to most people, but there's also a check
box that allows parents to say their kids won’t take it. My own daughters will not be taking
them—as a parent and an educator I don't think those tests will be useful. We’ll make it clear to
parents what it means to opt out and assure them there will be no consequences for not taking
PSSAs. The tests won’t be used for accountability purposes—used only to show that nationally
there has been learning loss that can justify additional funding for schools. PSSAs don’t give us
enough data per student on the district level to be useful for instructional purposes.

Are school staff besides teachers included in the Johnson and Johnson vaccinations?
Yes, everyone who is in the building will be included in the vaccination group. We also have a
partnership with the Neighborhood Health Centers of the Lehigh Valley (a federally funded
community health group); they are offering us 500 additional doses. There are 2,000 employees
in the district, so the combination of those extra doses with the state allocation will allow us to
go deep into our list of employees.

Is mask-wearing long-term harmful? Can we use alternatives?
Face shields don't work like masks do, and I haven’t seen any research saying masks are
harmful. Even with athletic concerns there has been no research to show that masks reduce
oxygen levels. Please send me any info you have on this, we’re all learning as we go.

Please be aware that there is good momentum to do something about charter funding and
charter reform regarding school district overpayments, especially with cyber charters. Charters
spend $13,000 per year for regular education students, while it costs $5,000 per student for
BASD to fund its cyber academy. All charter schools are overpaid for special education
students. By their own accounting, charters spend $9,000 for every student with an IEP, but by
law the district is required to send $25,000 per special ed student to the charters. There's a
clear overpayment for special education. A charter reform effort is underway statewide. If you
are in Rep. Ann Flood’s district, please reach out to encourage her to support charter reform.
She lives in Northampton school district with children attending those schools, and she
understands public school districts because she is a parent; hopefully she will help in the effort.

Ultimately the school board will decide whether to approve the recommendation to come back
four days a week.

Principal’s Report
One thing to keep in mind is as the weather gets warmer we will be able to do more
outdoor mask breaks. This month we will try to do more fun things with reading. One
event will be “dress like your favorite book character” day—things like that make
March a little more fun. Hopefully all the snow is behind us. It seems promising that



we’ll be able to get the kids back four days a week; the kids have been asking when
they can come back full time, so they’re ready. Likely we’ll use both the gym and
cafeteria for lunch and gym can be outside.

We will be reaching out regarding fifth grade t-shirts and the track meet—we want to
do something special to honor our fifth graders.

Teachers’ Report
No teacher’s report.

Treasurer’s Report
No treasurer’s report.

Corresponding Secretary’s Report
No correspondence.

PAC Report
No PAC report.

Old Business
No old business.

New Business
Book fair—Analia Squire
The book fair starts Monday and goes until March 21, all online. Parents can get free
shipping on book-only orders. Hopefully in the fall we can return to an in-person book
fair.

Other Business
No other business.

Meeting adjourned at 10:03 a.m.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Angela Vennemann.


